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Syllabus
Creative Preaching on the Sacraments
WO/PR 700
3 hours; Tuesday/Thursday 9:30-10:45 a.m.

Professor’s information: Dr. Lester Ruth; BC (Beeson) 218; 859-858-2175;
lester_ruth@asburyseminary.edu; Office hours: Tuesday/Thursdays 1:15-2:00. During office hours, I can
be contacted by telephone, email, or First Class chat room. Telephone calls preferred over emails. I will
also each lunch in the cafeteria on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Course Description:
What are the meanings of the sacraments and how can a preacher unfold these meanings for
worshippers? These are the central concerns for this course.
This course will focus on a specialized form of preaching on the sacraments called mystagogy.
This type of preaching will be explored in both its liturgical context in the early church as well as in
modern attempts to reclaim it. The goal will be to assist the students in using historical models to develop a
theoretical basis to support their practice of connecting Word and Sacrament. The course will involve
student preaching. The course will thus include these three dimensions: historical, theoretical, and
practical.
Students completing this course will:
--develop a theology of Word in relationship to Sacrament
--understand historically the kind of preaching associated with sacramental administration in the late
patristic church
--develop the necessary skills to translate the patristic approach to these issues to a contemporary context,
particularly among post-modern hearers
--increase the student’s proficiency and comfort in preaching
Prerequisites: PR610 and a course in the range of WO 510-549
Textbooks:
--Satterlee, Craig and Lester Ruth, Creative Preaching on the Sacraments, Discipleship Resources.
--Yarnold, Edward, The Awe-Inspiring Rites of Initiation, The Liturgical Press.
Additional reading from materials on reserve might include sections from the following:
--Augustine, The First Catechetical Instruction, Homilies on the Gospel of John, Later Works.
--Cyril of Jerusalem, The Works of Saint Cyril of Jerusalem.
--Danielou, Jean, The Bible and the Liturgy, Univ. of ND Press.
--Harkins, Paul W., St. John Chrysostom: Baptismal Instructions, Ancient Christian Writers 31.
Westminster, Maryland: The Newman Press.
--Harmless, William, Augustine and the Catechumenate.

Means of student evaluation:
Each student will be evaluated on the following:
1) thoughtful reading as demonstrated by full, conscious, and active participation in class discussion (50%
of the grade); this grade to be assessed by the professor utilizing peer evaluations from other students;
students most successful in this regard will show close reading of the assigned texts, ability to understand
the author’s viewpoint, and ability to articulate one’s own viewpoint in light of the author’s;
2) preaching of her or his own mystagogical sermons to the class; each student will present two (each 25%
of the grade for a total of 50%); the sermons will be evaluated primarily on the basis of how well it fulfills
the patristic approach to sacramental preaching and secondarily on matters of delivery.
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Course Schedule:
Note: The reading schedule is not predetermined. The pace of reading will be determined as the
class unfolds. Generally the following is what might be expected. Please note that sufficient time will
be given for each student to deliver two sermons.
Date
Class 1
Class 2
Class 3
Class 4
Class 5
Class 6
Class 7
Class 8
Class 9
Class 10
Class 11
Class 12
Class 13
Class 14
Class 15
Class 16
Class 17
Class 18
Class 19
Class 20
Class 21
Class 22
Class 23
Class 24
Class 25
Class 26

Topic
Course introduction and historical background
Exploring the patristic method of sacramental preaching
The symbolic nature of worship
The preaching of Chrysostom of Antioch
The preaching of Chrysostom of Antioch
The preaching of Theodore of Mopsuestia
The preaching of Theodore of Mopsuestia
The preaching of Cyril of Jerusalem
The preaching of Cyril of Jerusalem
The preaching of Ambrose of Milan
The preaching of Ambrose of Milan
The preaching of Augustine of Hippo
The preaching of Augustine of Hippo
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
Review: integration of homiletical theory with student sermons
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
Student preaching
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